Correction of multiplanar deformity of the second toe with metatarsophalangeal release and extensor brevis reconstruction.
Surgical treatment of multiplanar (varus and dorsal angulation) second toe deformities due to degenerative instability can lead to recurrence, stiffness, and pain. The goal of this study was to evaluate the short-term outcomes associated with a new technique using an extensor digitorum brevis (EDB) tendon reconstruction to correct such deviation of the second metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joint. Ten patients (10 female, 0 male) with 11 operated second toes having undergone correction with a reconstruction using the EDB tendon were assessed at an average of 18.5 months (range, 12-34) after surgery. The technique was indicated when MTP and medial partial plantar plate release alone were not sufficient to correct multiplanar deformity. Radiographic parameters (AP and lateral metatarsal-proximal phalanx angles), physical exam (MTP joint range of motion), and subjective outcomes (the Foot and Ankle Outcome Score [FAOS]) were assessed. A toe-specific survey captured more detailed subjective information, including patient satisfaction. Preoperatively, the average MTP joint angle was 4.5 degrees in the varus direction, which changed to 14.2 degrees in the valgus direction postoperatively. On exam, the average MTP joint range of motion was 60.9 ± 11.6 degrees dorsiflexion and 11.1 ± 2.5 degrees plantarflexion. Postoperative FAOS scores demonstrated an average of 89.9 ± 9.8 for the symptoms domain. In all, 9 of 11 patients were either highly satisfied or moderately satisfied (none dissatisfied). With the stated limitations, the EDB tendon reconstruction technique described in conjunction with collateral ligament and partial plantar plate release provided powerful correction. Minimal release of the medial plantar plate and not overtightening the reconstruction are recommended to avoid shifting the toe in the opposite direction. Level IV, retrospective study.